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'.Dearest 'Afexis, 

See flow quick fy fife ha ppens? 
You are an inteffigent, foving young facfy whose true heauty 

shines from within. You have a kindness ancfgentfeness ahout 
you that makes it not onfy easy to Cove, hut afso to fike 

you. 'Pursue Proverbs chapter 3 and you wiff experience 
fuffness of fife. Pefieve inyourseffandfive onpurpose. 

We fove you and are very proud to have you 

as a daughte 
'Mom andP>ad 

ter. 

I  w o u l d t o  t h a n h j n y f a m i l y  f o r  a d o f  t h e  l o v e  a n d  
support throughout the years. Thankyou to my parents for always 

6eing therefor me and 6eReving in me, especially when I didn't 
6elieve in myself, lhankyou to my sister <Erin, 

and my little brother Michael. 
You 60th are awesome! 

I love you all. 
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The past four years have gone by so fast. I have learned, accom
plished, and grown so much. Every single obstacle I h ave faced I 

would not have been able to overcome it without my parents. 
Mom and Dad, thank you for always pushing me to do my 

best in everything I set out to do. You guys have always 
been supportive of every choice I m ade. Every time I 

> made you two proud, it only motivated me to eon-
j'Wl tiflrewilffWWHWBf 't?.IVSfilc youT^^^mg* 
V ' m . Vlad and me the opportunity to travel through 

v '• Bk ,'x Europe and take part in different cultures. 
r\- H Living in Spain has greatly affected me. I 

) 8 ' |. K&, will never be able to replace the memo-
A' '9|| % nes I have made with my family 

if and friends here in Europe. Vlad 
you are the best brother in the 

a world! 1 love you munchkin! 
S Mom and Dad I don't think 
• 1 could tell you guys thank 

1$ I • you enough. You two are truly 
,li i >a m a z i n g !  1  l o v e  y o u  t w o .  

There is a good reason they 
call these ceremonies "com
mencement exercises." 
Graduation is not the end; 
it's the beginning." - Orrin 
Hatch A Wow... this remarkable time of your life is here already! It seems like just 

yesterday when we were bringing you to Kindergarten for your first day of 
school. From your earliest years, you were a bright, happy child that was a fast 
learner and succeeded both academically and socially. Now with high school 

almost complete, we know that you are prepared for the next big adventure in 
your life at one great soon-to-be-determined university. Your Mom and Dad 
are very pleased and proud of the young lady you have become. We are very 
fortunate to be your parents and for all the years of loving you and guiding 
you that has developed you into an amazing person. You have an outstand
ing future ahead for you and we wish you the best luck, a lifetime of happi-

bw ness and our love always. Love... Mom, Dad, Vladimir and Licorice too. 
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Freshmen Year 2009-20 1 0 !> 
Freshman Footbll, Freshman Wrestiling,.' 
Fellowship of Christian Athletes * 
Sophomore Year 2010-2011 
JV Football, Varsity Wrestiling 
Junior Year 2011-2012 
Varsity Wrestling, Amateur Wrestling j -
Senior Year 2012-2013 
Varsity Football 



"Vie truth is you don't know 
what is going to happen tomor 

row. Life is a crazy ride, and 
nothing is guaranteed." 

-Eminem 
I would like to thank my parents for helping me get 
through DGF elementary and high school. I know my 
abuela would be proud of me for graduating. I al so 
want to thank my abuelo for always treating me so 
nicely, I hope you get well soon. I want to thank 
my brother, Eric... call me! Thank you Amanda 
for being a great sister, I will always love you, even 
though you are bossy! Thank you aunt Isabel and 
her daughters for sending nice gifts from Australia. 
And my dear uncle George, I always remember you 
for treating me so nicely. I want to thank Mr. Bond 
for this school year. He is the number one teacher in 
the world with a British accent, just like James Bond. 
Thank you Mr. Sabb, I wish you good luck and you are 
a great teacher. Thank you Commander and Gunny 
tor treating me so well... you also worked me really 
hard, but I appreciate it. Thank you Ms. Boduch, 
I k now you always wanted the best for me. I 
would also like to thank Nintendo for 
making the Wii and Xbox 360 so 
easy to play! Thanks also to 
Mr. McEnery, Mr. Har
vey, Mr. Serfass Ms. 
Aeillo for being 'dVy jk \ 
great principals. . I ' \ | ft 

V You have accomplished so 
W much going through the 
I twist and turns of life like 

we have never seen. Each 
time you come out stronger, 

more determined. Sometimes the 
student makes the best teacher. 

Move on in life, knowing that 
we will always be with you. 
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T)on t quit just because things get rough. .Cifr comes nHth obstacles, but it also comes 

n>ith friends so that ijou don't haite to take them on alone" - Nicholas IDeCJore 

From the day you were born we have wanted to give you the best life we could possibly provide for you. That 
kind of life requires hard work and dedication equally from us, as well as you. From our perspective you are 
well on your way. We are so proud of your academic accomplishments, and the humble, compassionate, 
involved, and driven young man you are. Keep that light and fire alive, and remember dreaming big is wonderful, 
but dreams don't come to fruition without action and persistence. Keep moving forward, keep your mind 
positive, keep your body fueled and fit, keep yourself humble, and fill your heart with compassion and empathy, 
and anything is possible for you! 

I would like to first thank my parents and the rest of my family for being there for me whenever I needed them. I 
know I don't exactly make things easy for you, but I appreciate everything you have done to get me to where I am 
today. I would also like to thank my friends who have made my stay here such a memorable one. Finally, thank you 
to all the teachers who invested so much of their time and patience into helping me succeed and become the best 
student I can be. 
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1 have so much to say, yet I can only say little. I will start by thanking The Great Being, God, for allow
ing my existence and being into this and for allowing me to be me and for what has happened in my 
life. 
Next, I thank my parents for giving me life and loving and caring for me the best they could; I love you 
both beyond belief. 
Then to my dearest friends at Rota and, those whom I've met elsewhere and those who have moved, 
or haven t moved, I thank you so much for how you've helped me and been good friends and given 
me inspiration over the years. But there is the one man who helped me become who I am, Denis Sipe! 
Domo Arigato Gozaimasu! We'll meet again my friend! 
To all my teachers, I cannot name my favorite teacher, because 1 like all of you! Thank you for every
thing! ^ 

Dearest Adam, 
Congratulations! What a fine young man you have become. We are extremely 
proud of you. Your high school graduation is one of those occasions that brings 
back so many good memories and when so many emotions arise. From your 

roud of you. Your 1 
ack so many good 

very beginning, you have been strong and achieved success over many struggles 
and difficulties. You certainly have a bright future ahead of you. 

Intelligent - Happy - Loving and Kind - Sincere - Creative and Artistic -
Thoughtful -Honorable -Wonderful Smile -Gentle -Polite -Funny - Handsome 

- Love of Learning - Considerate and Caring -Dedicated -
Great Sense of Humor 

These are the ways that we always think of you. Thank you for being our son; 
we are very happy to be your parents. You are truly an inspiration and a won
derful pleasure to us. We loved you before you were born and we will love you 
always. 

All our love, 
Mom and Dad 



Opie Winston 

Luke - you've achieved whatever you 
have told yourself you could and you 
have inspired others to do the same 
Always believe in yourself and live your 
life with the passion that comes so nat 
urally to you. We know that you truly 
can do anything you set your heart to 

Love you to bits, 
Momma & Cliff 

' • 

' * *  •  |  ,  

I am extremely appreciative for the amazing friends I've made through
out high school. From my friends in California, to the ones in Sigonella, 
to the ones here in Rota, I am incredibly grateful for the people I've met. 
In R ota, I've been lucky enough to make a great group of fr iends in The 
Wolfpack. You guys have made Student Council an awesome and en
joyable experience. Of all my high school friends, however, I am most 
thankful to have met Gabbi. Gabbi, you might be an absolute poop, but 
I lo ve you more than anyone outside of my family that I've ever met. 

Above all, I am grateful for my family. My sister, Tiffani, is w ithout a 
doubt the coolest person I've ever met and I'm lucky to have such an 
awesome sibling. She is one of my best friends and I tr ust her more 
than anyone. My Dad, Peter, is t he smartest person I k now and is t he 
primary cause of my academic curiosity. He has allowed me to create 
experiences that any teenager would dream of living. His humorous 
and lighthearted outlook on life has had a massive impact on who I 
am. My stepsisters, Maranda, Emily and Taylor, who I did n't meet un
til I w as a teenager, immediately became great friends. Some of the 
funniest moments that I ca n remember are a result of their hilarious, 
and frequently humiliating, jokes. My stepdad, Cliff, has shown me 
what it m eans to be selfless. The sacrifices he makes for his family are 
enormous but he does it wi th pleasure and I am extremely grateful for 
them. My Mum, Danielle, is definitely the most loving person I kn ow. 
I will always be thankful for the amount of compassion and protection 
she has given to everyone in o ur family. She stands by me through ev
erything and I ca n never repay her what I ow e. Maybe some cash will 
cover it. I love y ou Mum and I'm going to miss you so much in college. 



' Juan Pablo, words cannot express how proud we are of you 
and our amazement in seeing you grow into a man that will 

\ forge a better world for all persons that come in c ontact with 
, you. You h ave a big heart and we could not ask for a better son. 
| We wish you the very best in the future which, no doubt, will 

I be successful. Always remember that we love you and we will 
l always be here for you. 
r • % 

* %*, I 
l^first want to thank my parents for always being by my side, no matter how bad ^ 

things have gotten. I co uldn't have done this without them and I love t hem very 
much. I want to thanks my friends for being my awesome classmates and for 
making my time in high school unforgettable. I also want to 
thank the DGF Staff, they've always wanted me to excel and 
have help a lot in getting me where 
corget the^amazinj time I had at High School, V 

Thank you DGF. 3M 

i 

am now. I will never 

"When you make a mistake, don't look* 
back at it long. Take the reason of the 
thing into your mind and then look 

forward. Mistakes are lessons of wisdom. 
The past cannot be changed. The future is 

yet in your power." 
- Hugh White 



Dear Brooks, 

Congratulations, high 
school graduation is a huge ac-

J complishment. But, recognize this 
|W is jus the beginning. The world is in 

need of great leaders, and you are destined ^ 
W to be one! You have unmatched discipline (ev- 1 

Wj lAenced by your annual "No Chocolate" Lenten r 
V sadnfices^, tireless drive (verified by your ability 
nto overcome any and every obstacle), and an im-
Smensely compassionate heart (substantiated by your 
Hcind and gentle nature). These characteristics will 
serve ypu w'erl in whatever endeavors you choose to 
pursue.^'e are incredibly proud of the man you have! 
become and anxious to share in your future triumphs. 
So what ark you waiting for, GO MOVE MOUNTAINS!| 

Love Mi Madre and Dad 

,;5,: 1 th anKiflrrorr -
r y iTy fo r everything. My 

I* parents have prepared me and 
-taught me evei y thing 1 n eedrLeannor 

thank them enough. Mv brother and sisters, 
Taylor, Clay and Brady, for always being there for 

especially through our numerous moves. I w ould like 
to thank the various friends 1 have made, ip% 

numerous places you guys' were all wef 
coming.and accepting. 1 th ank iny 



I w ant to thank my parents for being the big- j 
gest supporters. Without them, I wouldn't 
be where I am today. Also, thank you to 
my brothers, Kevin and Kye, for always 
keeping a smile on my face even when I'rr 
feeling down. I love you guys and thank 
you for everything vou've_doiie forme. -

Gordis, 

We want to thank you for all the laughs and good times, for the oppor
tunity to share your life's experiences, for the friendship we share and 

for being the best daughter any parent could ask for. We know you'll do 
great things! Believe in yourself because we believe in you. We love vou 

and we are immensely proud of you. 
Love, Mommy and Daddy 

& abeid balance. Tic qt 
the bad Tie (ughd and lie It 

p/'na and tie cdada, 
, • d'llen 7)(:(/fnCt(\\ 



CODY HOLLAND 
1 say what 1 want to say and do wfiat 1 want to do. 
there's no in between. 'Peopfe wiff either fove you for it 
or hate you for it. 

-Marshall Mathers 

We are so very proud of you, Cody. Every day, you 
remind us just how blessed we are to have you for a 
son. You're growing into such a wonderful young man 
and we're excited to watch and see it h appen, though 
we do wish it would slow down a little! Always re
member to put Cod first in your life, allow Him to 
direct your paths and you'll live a life of joy. We 
love you more and more every day. Congratulations! 

Dad and Mom 

You did it, Cody. Congratuations. I w ish I c ould have 
been there for your senior year and all of your ac
complishments. Remember to strive for great
ness in all of your endeavours and you will con
tinue to accumulate those accomplishments. 

Love you, Nick 

2009-2010: Varsity Football, Varsity Track and Field. 
2010-2011: Varsity Football, Varsity Baseball. 
2011-2012: Varsity Football, Varsity Soccer. 
2012-2013: Varsity Football, Varsity Track and Field. 

I want t o start off by thanking my parents for being there for me. They pushed me to my limits and I'm glad they did. 
I wou ld like to thank my older brother, Nick Holland, for being a part of my life in my life an d helping me in high 
school. I wa nt to thank my little brother, Brayden Holland, for always giving me a reason to laugh. I wa nt to thank my 
teachers and their dedication to get us where we are now. I wo uld like to give huge thanks to Ms. Bloyd for helping 
me through two years of algebra one and two. You h ave been there to help, no matter what the problem was. I wan t 
to thank Mr. Streeter who also helped me get through many obstacles. If it w asn't for you, I pr obably wouldn't have 
passed geometry. Last but not least, I would like to thank Ms. Boduch who has been there for me my entire high school 
career. You have dedicated these past four years to helping me with whatever I ne eded. Even though we had a rough 
start, we settled our differences and got through this together. I feel li ke if I were to ask anything of you, you would find 
a way to help me and I'm very thankful for that. 

We are proud of the young man you have become. Best Wishes. God bless 
you. 

We love you, Papa and Nana 

There is only one success; to be able to spend your life in your way. 
Love, Grandma 



"Life is too short to wake up in the morning with regrets. Love the peopfe who treat 
you right, forget about the ones who don't, and believe that everything happens for 
a reason, if you get a chance, take it. If it changes yo ur fife, let it. 'blabody said that 
it'd be easy; they justpromised it'd be worth it." 

- Dale 'tiauskins 

For my littlest Angc-.L 

Growing up at times can be 
challenging, Yet NO road in 
lite is di fficult to travel once 
you believe in yourself, your 
inner strength and your inner 
potential. 

As you move on with your 
future you can look back and 
learn from your past. I have 
always been here for you and 
will continue until my dying 

I Love You and Believe in 
You with All My Heart. 

To our beautiful sister Olgay* 
'• 

We are so proud of you and everything you have ac-1 
complished.„You are going to have an amazing future 
and we will support youl every step of the way. Wejji 
love you very much! Congratulations! -

* 4 - 4y" * H 
k iL • Lisa and DannyyJ 



Jesseca, where do we begin? Mom and I were com
pletely unprepared to be parents. We were terrified when we 

found out our family was growing, but when you were born our 
fear was overshadowed by excitement and love for this precious 
gift we were given. We have been blessed to have you in our lives 
and have treasured every second spent with you, even though 
you probably think we were hard and unfair at times. Now, eigh
teen years later,  you have grown into a smart,  beautiful,  funny, 
caring young woman ready to start your own life and embark on 

your first adve nture, college. There will b e times when you get 
scared, lonely, depressed, angry, and frustrated, but you need 

to know your family will always be there when you need us. 
We will also be there to share the fun and excitement, and 

help you celebrate your m any great achievements. 
We love you and could not be more proud of our 

daughter. 

Sissy!!! 
I can't  believe you're already a senior, 

that 's crazy! I 'm going to go into withdrawl 
when you go, no lie! Anyways.. .  you know 

you're the best big sister EVER! And I know 
we will always be there for each other. I 

seriously love you to death!!! 
-Your Sissy 



I would like to thank my family for 
always being there for me. Thank you 
to Mr.Streeter for changing me this 
year and letting me see my potential. 
I would like to thank my little sister 
Kasey and for my girlfriend Gaby 
Rivera for being women in my life who I 
can always count on to help me out and 
push me through the hard times. Most 
of all I would like to thank my Father he 
is the best role model you can have, he 
means the world to me. I Love you all and 
thank you for what you have done. 

IPP 
"A man can be as great as he wants to be. If 
you believe in yourself and have the cour

age, the determination, the dedication, the 
competitive drive, and if you are willing to ' 
sacrifice the little things in life and pay the 

price for the things that are worthwhile,' 
it can be done." 

- Vince Lombardi i 

Words can not express enough how very 
PROUD I am of you. You have grown into 

such a wonderful Man. Your Journey is 
only beginning, remember disappoint

ment only brings strength, challenges 
are stepping blocks to growth, loss 

only leads to finds. Take time 
to realize what you have and 
never look back at what you 

don'thave. I love you so 
much! 

Dad 



Just do right. 
-  Mr .  Har r i s  

Michae l ,  
Your  journey  begins .  Face  i t  wi th  the  
too ls  tha t  you  have  acqui red  and  
wi th  Fa i t h  your  pa th  wi l l  a lways  be  
guided.  We are  very  proud  of  you.  

We love  you,  
Mom and  Dad 



Jasmine First, I would like to thank God 
for all the blessings He has given me 
throughout my entire life. Second, I 
would like to thank my parents for 
all their support and for being there 
for me always. And a very special 
thanks to my DAD for being in the 
military, if weren't for him being 
in the military, I would never have 
met all my wonderful friends (too 
many to mention) and my great 
teachers here in DGF Rota Spain. 

Life isn't about finding 
yourself, Life is about creat
ing yourself. 

- George Bernard Shaw 

To Jasmine my baby, 
you are all grown up and 

your dad and I are very proud 
of you. You came along 

way. We love you and 
we'll always be there for 
you. GO JASMINE!!!!!! 

Freshman: 2009-2010 
(Hampton, Virginia) 

Varsity --- Track and Field 

Sophomore: 2010-2011 
(DGF Rota.Spain) 

/arsity — Track and Field 

Junior: 2011-2012 
(DGF Rota,Spain) 

sity — Track and Field 
JV --- Cheerleader 

Senior: 2012-2013 
(DGF Rota,Spain) 

Varsity — Golf 
sity — Track and Field 



Pain is only temporary 
but victory is forever. 

- Jeremy H. 

We have watched you grow from the second you were born until you became a young man. What you have accomplished in 
17 years has given us enormous pride and respect. As the next part of your journey begins, we will be watching with smiles 
on our faces and love in our hearts. LOVE YOU TO THE MOON AND BACK! 

With all our love and blessings, Ma & Pops:) 

We are so proud to call you our big brother and for what you have achieved so far. We love you! 
Love, Patrick and A.J. 

K. C.  MASON 
First of all I would like to give thanks to God for 
everything I have accomplished so far. A huge 
thank you to my parents, brothers, and grandpar
ents for believing in me and helping me reach my 
goals thus far. I w ould like to thank my parents for 
keeping me on the straight and narrow and not letting 
me fall behind, for this I am truly grateful to them. Lastly, 
I would like to thank all my teachers/coaches who have 
helped me succeed in my high school academic/athletic career 
and pushed me to my true potential and helped me become the 

WOW! The big day is here, I remember when you were learning how to count to 10 and the ABC's. CONGRATS!!! I'm 
very proud of you, great job. 
Love you, G. Grammie 

We are so proud of you! As you close one chapter of your life and start a new chapter, all the good times, forget about all 
the bad times, and hold on for the ride of your life. Enjoy every day of it; it goes by fast! Love always - Uncle Joseph, Aunt 
Laura, Tayler, Jackson, and Lilly 

You are one of the most awesome kids we know. We are so proud to see you grow into such a wonderful young man. 
Good luck in college and in 'real' life. We love you! 

Love, Shelly, Devyn & Cam Nipper 
"Accept your past without regrets, handle your present with confidence, 
and face your future without fear." 
Love, Uncle Miguel and Aunt Gisele 

You came into our lives over 2 years ago and quickly became a part of 
our family and a great friend to Justin. You have accomplished so much 
in 17 years and have a lot to be proud of. As you begin the next phase of 
your life, stay true to yourself and reach for the stars. The sky is the limit. 
We are so very proud and love you very much. 
Love, Mrs. April, Mr. Mike, Austin, Justin, and Shadow 



Sean, 
Your mother and 1 are extremely happy and proud that you have complet
ed your first ma jor milestone in life . We have watched you grow mentally 
and physically into a mature young adult. Consistently, you have shown 
us that when you put your heart, mind, and soul into something you are 
striving for, you successfully reach that goal. If you have a setback in 
achieving a goal, learn from your setback and use that setback to your 
advantage for future success. Just be yourself and don't imitate someone 
you are not. Your journey in life is just beginning. Your next big mile
stone is col lege and we know you will exce l. Keep your head up high and 
walk tall. Continue to reach for the stars and you will b e successful in life. 

Love Mom and Dad! 

First, I would like to thank my mother and father for being there 
for me when I ne eded them most and for letting me travel with 
them to Europe, Africa and Asia. I would also like to thank Adam, 
Ricky a nd Chester for being my best friends for the last four 
years. Next, thanks to all of my t eachers that I've had at DGF 
High School for the last four years. Finally, I would like t o thank 
Coach Anderson for helping me improve my basketball skills. 



To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream; not only plan, but also believe." -Anatole France 
7 can do all things through Christ, who strengthens me." - Phillipians 

There aren't enough words to express my sheer gratitude for all the people in my 
life who have made me into the person that I am today. I would like to thank God 
for all the blessings and amazing opportunities that have allowed me to experi
ence life to its fullest. 1 would like to thank my family. Mom, I can't tell you how 
grateful I am to have you in my life. You have been the mentor who has showed 
me how to love, care, laugh, and smile. You also taught me to put in effort and 
that when it comes to any job, that I should do it right. Dad, I want to thank 
you for listening. You were always there when I needed someone to talk to and 
lean on. I feel that I can come to you for everything and anything, knowing 
you will give advice to help me carry on. Patrick, my little brother, I want to 
thank you for your genuine personality, mind, and heart. You have taught 
me to cherish all the small moments because they are the most special 
and they matter the most. I love all Of you very much. 1 would like 
to express my great appreciation for my teachers and friends here 
at DGF. For my teachers, especially Mrs. Bastidas, Mr. Streeter, 
Mr. Lamb, and Mr. Demeritt, you all have given me the steadfast 
support to excel in my studies and the desire to learn. For all my 
friends, I fan't thank you enough for helping me transition when I 
first came here. You have made my time here at DGF enjoyable and 
ray world is a better place because of all of you. I shall never forget any of you. The 
memories, we have will always be close to my heart. 

Dear Hannah, 
You are such a blessing! From the moment you came into this world, we knew you were something 
special. As a newborn, you were always looking around, those sharp blue eyes searching, wanting to 
be a part of everything around you. 
To this day you still hold that desire and curiosity for the world around you. Because of this enthusi
asm you have created a life that holds a depth and richness beyond measure. We are so proud how 
you have embraced the opportunities that have come your way. You have not only worked hard for 
those opportunities and learned from them, but have truly enjoyed the experiences they have broughl 
you. Your adventurous spirit, open mind and loving nature have given you life-long memories and 
friendships. 
Your faith and devotion to God have helped you maintain a thankful heart and have kept you on the 
right path. Remember to rely on the Lord not only for peace, but for strength; through Him you can 
overcome any obstacle. 
Hannah, as you move forward onto this new chapter in your life, we celebrate with you! You have our 
total confidence and upmost enthusiasm that you will continue your journey with great success and 
joy. Always remember that our family bond is inseparable by time and space; we will always be here 
for you. Keep those sharp blue eyes searching and embrace all that the world has to offer! 
All Our Love, Dad, Mom, and Patrick 

Freshman 2009 - 2010 
National Honor Society, JV Swim, Choir, Girl Scouts, CA Certifi
cate of Merit (Flute) 
Sophomore 2010- 2011 
National Honor Society, JV Swim, Madrigals, Girl Scouts, CA 
Certificate of Merit (Flute) 
Junior 2011 - 2012 
Varsity Swim, National Honor Society, International Club, EMA 
Choir, Girl Scouts 
Senior 2012-2013 
Varsity Swim, National Honor Society Secretary, Math Honor So
ciety, International Club Secretary, EMA Choir, Dama Representa
tive for the base. Plumbers Soap Stage Band, Girl Scouts 



Freshmen Year 
FCA (Fellowship of Christian 
Athletics) & JV Cheer 

Sophomore year 
Team Republican, JV Cheer 

Junior Year 
JV Cheer (Basketball), Marching 
Band, All State Band, Honor's Band 

Senior Year 
Honor Guard (Marching Band) Team 
Republican, Jazz Band 

SHRNNON 
PRIOR 

The difference between school and life? In school you're 
taught a lesson and then given a test. In life, you're given a 

test that teaches you a lesson 
- Tom Bodett 

Shannon, 
Life dealt you a lot of blows in such 

a short time but you never gave up and you 
over came them holding your head high, 
now it's time to take what you've learnt out 
into the world, just remember - KEEP your 
head held high and go for it! 

We're so proud of you, 
Mum & D ad 



mon 

Querido Ramon, 
Tenerte a ti como hi jo es una de las grandes 
bendiciones en nuestras vidas. Siempre has sido un 
joven inteligente, humilde, con mucha paciencia y 
control. Estamos orgullosos de ti, y esperamos que 
continues siendo asi' a lo largo de tu vida, que sabras 
llevar con muchos triunfos y exitos. 
Te queremos mucho, Mom and Dad 

Quijano 
2009-2010: Varsity Football, President's Education 

Awards Programs, Academy All Conference, 
Varsity Track and Field 

2010-201 1 :Varsity Football, Varsity 
Soccer,Offensive Player of the Year 

2011-201 2: Varsity Football, All 
Conference Running back, Varsity 

Track and Field 
2012-2013: Varsity Football 

Captain, DoDDs All-Star 
Selectee, Varsity Track and 

Field, Senior Class VP 

Dear Ramon, 
I couldn't be any more 

proud in having you as my 
big brother. You've alway 

been there for me, and I 
hope I've done the same 

for you. The future holds a 
lot of opportunities for you 
and I'm sure you'll be just 
as great, if not more, than 

you are now. 
Love, Marianne 

I would like to thank my parents for the 
encouragement and support that they've 
always given me. Dad, you pushing me 
hard and being on top of me has made me 
more organized and ready to step into the 
real world. Mom, you have done so much for 
me throughout my life. I would be nowhere 
without your motivation making me to try 
hard in everything. Both of you support my 
dreams in life, and for that I am blessed. 
Thanks to my sister Marianne for being my 
best friend and always being there for 

"The 
question 

isn't who is 
going to let 
me; it's who 
is going to 
stop me." 
Ayn Rand 



It is a bittersweet day for me 
as your Mom. 
Your childhood flashes before me. 
From teaching yourself to ride a bike 
at the age of 2 to pulling practical ^ 
jokes on me with a hidden camera 

a smile to my face. Your silly antics 
took the edge off our daily routine 
and made us appreciate the mo
ment. Always you brought laughter 
to our home. ^ 
As you celebrate this special day, I 1 
want you to know how proud I am of 
you. Watching you do the things you < 
love has inspired me and brought me j 
much joy. I have seen you accom- J 
plish so many wonderful things and A 
am confident that you will continue 
that trend in the future. The world is 
yours to explore. Believe that you can 
do anything, because you can. And know 
that I am always your loudest cheerleader. 
Thank you for sharing your success 
with us. I love you always and no 
matter what. ~Mom 

Son, May the Hands of the Lord guide you and give you the power to succeed in your endeavors. 
May He Bless you with abundant knowledge of life, the love of your family/and fill your treasure 
chest in a future that holds your heart. I love you beyond words. —Papi 

I am so pioud to call you my little brother. Seeing you all grown up really makes me reflect on the great times 
we have had thioughout the years. I know we have had a few rough patches, but without those I do not think we 
would have the same stiong bond as we do now. I am amazed and very proud of all your accomplishments, and 
I am looking foi waid to seeing all the great things you will do in the future. I love you man with all my heart. 
-Danyl 



' 

l̂ XjxtoliOy 
"We cannot become what we want to be by 
remaining what we are." ^J.  
MaxDePree * K̂ Ô VU)tujU)j0iÔ  

First, I want to say how beautiful a person you have become inside and out. I am 
so proud of the person you are today. You are the most beautiful, confident, inde

pendent and strong person I could ever have as part of my life and I am forever 
grateful to have you as my sister and best friend. I know the future can be intimi
dating but I will be right there beside you to help you along the way. I will always 

protect you as you have protected me and I will always look out for you as you 
have looked out for me. When I see you in the cap and gown in June it still won't 

hit me that my baby sister is growing up. The hard part about all of this is that you 
have already grown up and you are ready for the big world. You can do anything 
you set your mind to Natalia. You're wise beyond your years and passionate with 

everything you do. Any decision you make I will be there to support you.«' 
I love you Natalia! 



A l l i s o n ,  

Es gibt so Vieles, was ich an Dir 
bewundere: 

Deine vielenTalente, und daB Du 
sie auch nutzt Dein Sinn fur Humor, 
den Du auch in schwierigen Stita-
tionen nicht verlierst Dein Wissens-
durst, den wohl keine Bucher dieser 
Welt stillen konnen Deine Hingabe, 
mit der Du dich dem Reiten widmest. 
Aber vor allem bewundere ich 

Deine Fahigkeit, den Blick auf das 
Wesentliche zu richten und Dirselbst 
immer treu zu bleiben. 

Bitte bleibe, wie Du bist 

Deine Mami 

I'm honored to be writing a dedica
tion for my beautiful daughter, 
but I'm doing with tears in my eyes. 
You have enriched our lives 
from the first day you were born. 
Parents can only give advice and guid
ance, the rest is in your hands. Work 
diligently, love unconditionally, and 
laugh every single day. 

"Non sibi, sed aliis" is Latin for "Not 
for oneself, but for others". Always try 
to help those who are less fortunate, 
you will be appreciated for your efforts. 
In case that you stumble during your 
journey, always know that as long as 
you have your family, you will never 
have to walk that journey alone. I'm 
certain that you will surpass our lofty 
expectations and have a very success
ful life with all your future endeavors. 

You will ALWAYS be my baby. 
-All the best, Dad 

PS- The best advice is if at first you 
don't succeed, then do it like your 
mother told you. 



Sierra, 
We want you to know tfiat your 
journey in fife is just beginning. 
We are so extremefyyroud of you 
for aff tfiat you've accompfisfecf 
tfius Jar. We Cove tfie beautifuf, 
tf.ougf.tfuf caring person you've 
Clossomecf into. Cfeezy, tfe sky 
is tfe Cimit for you ancf we fiave 
no cfouft tfiat you wiff strive 
to Ce wfatever it is tfat makes 
you tfe hapjnest. We Cove you. 

'Mom, T*acf & J ay son. g 

"Don't worry about a thing, cause every fittfe thing is gonna be afrit I fit." 
'Mar lev 



Mufesa missing status when you go 
to college. The tilings I'll miss most 
are your st.rnigli!-lbrwa-ml..dl>w-n-
l.o- Ea r th, so me times* ton gh -

oven if it" meant me 
being in denial about' • 
evervihiiig. I w .i'i.l ots o • • *y -ma ss- .©.ur-mov/i es." (0 nr. 
old TAPE® mOv-

hyperactive, 
uncontrolled, 
high-on-life 
times-. Thanks 
for everything. 

"Teach this'generation to stand"up and fig fit for what's 
right even if it's something you might not fife." <Emincm 



WmT IP • I will m iss riding on the back of your moped 
^ and sharing a room with you. Without you, it 

' 7 just won't seem right. 
Love, Landon 

Even though we fight and it seems like we hate each 
other, 1 ve always looked up to you and thought of you as a great 

sister. I'll miss you. 
Love, Brie 

1 ou are an awesome sister. You always give me good advice when I nee d it 
the most. I will miss you. 

Love, Mary 
Adrianne, I'm the Red Ranger! 

Love, Sebby 

I would like to thank 
most of my teachers for their 

H wisdom and extra TOp all these 
V years. Some of them, 1 thankfully 
V only had once. I wan t to thank 
V"- my parents for their support in 
• everything I do, even if it's not the 

-»-*easi estxfeci s ion. A.wa Ifctfafln k. 
B W mom for all her driving she put 

Ilin for me to be able to do sports j 
and for putting up with all fhbse I 

in middle school just so you could , 
watch me play. I want to thank all 
my siblings for everything they do 
or me. I want to thank my friends, 
especially Natalia and Jesseca \vho 
ave been with me from the begifr-
ng of my start at DGF - thank you 
/s for the past amazing four years! 

I want to thank God for being with me 
all my life and blessing me with a great 

high school experience. Finally, I want to 
thank all the people I hate because without 

you I" wouldn't know who mytrueffiends 
are. PEACE OUT DGF! 



VK/71 

| m"Winnina Soccer  

Q Championsh ip  

• • • my fresh man 
* year!" 

"My favorite memories -r, . . .  ,  - S i e r r a  T h o m a s  
would have to be winning 
Softball Championships 
my junior year, and winning 

"Lorenzo at the 
pep rally." 
-Brooks Furleigh 

"Moving to Spain 
and meeting new 
friends was my 
favorite memory 
of high school." 
- Hannah Myers 



"Playing football 
my senior year 
has to be one of 
my favorite 
memories!" 
- Anontio Diaz 

"Cross country 
rafting trip!" - Luke 
Driscoll 

"Coming back to the 
dugout after hitting 
a homerun in a 
tournament game my 
sophomore year!" 
- Nick DeTore 
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Most  Like ly  to  Get  Away wi th  Anything  

S is ters  a t  Hear t  

Bromance  

Most  Gul l ib le  
Most  Like ly  to  Jo in  a  Soror i ty  

n, 
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HQjM£COjVlJj JO GAiM 
After a hard fought game in the pouring rain, the Rota 

Admirals came up short, 23-26, to the Baumholder Bucs, 
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Kevin Eastin & Mikaela Palmer 

m 

Careen JCny 
So/?/lb77lOrC Court Alexis Babinec & Ramon Quijano 

K.C. Sitkowski & Jourdan Loera 

trcs/vmon Court 
Tristan DeTore & Erin Babinec 



D d f  F a c u l t y  

Cheryl Aeillo 
Benjamin Anderson 
James Anderson 
Eddie Andrews 
Josephine Andrews 

Maria Bastidas 
Ruthanne Bloyd 
Melissa Boduch 
Marcy Bond 
Stephen Bond 

William Brogan 
Clarice Brown 
Corrine Celynski 
James Crowell 
Edward DeMeritt 

James Flynn 
Jason Fox 
Joshua Garrison 
Maurine Humsun 

50 



201 2-201 3 

Greg Jacobs 
Sara Jares 

Christopher Kaldahl 
Karen Kaldahl 

Matthew Lamb 

Jamie Matteson 
Alvera McMillan 

Dale Nichols 
Acie Sabb 

Judith Scarbrough 

Daniel Serfass 
Manuel Sosa 

Timothy Streeter 
Kathleen Tierney 

Catherine Tutty 

Christopher Tutty 
David Wass 

Ephraim Wertz 
Linda White 

51 





Commander 
Flynn 

Gunnery Sargeant 
Crowell 

il CD. 
AnastasLa Bienvenue 

>3? 
-V 

X.O. 
Grant Wilhoit 

IT Jit C 
Several Rota Navy JROTC cadets participated in 
the annual Basic Leadership Training (BLT). With 
BLT in Naples this year, they joined over 50 
cadets from Naples and Sigonella and were kept 
busy from 0530 to 2030 each day. They were 
divided into two platoons that competed against 
each other in drill, PT, uniform inspections, Navy 
basic knowledge, and spirit. They also learned to 
stand watch, survival swimming, first aid, and 
orienteering and also saw a fire fighting 
demonstration. After three days of hard work, all 
of the cadets were able to graduate. Afterwards, 
the cadets all agreed that it was a valuable 
experience. 
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^College Fair gt Rota Middle High School on 
imuriity members turned out to represent Alma 
ather information about colleges that intrest them 
rnces. 

Students were invited to walk around during their seminar class 
and talk to college representatives of their choice. "It's great to 
play a part in helping these students prepare for their futures," 
said school counselor Dr. Marcy Bond, "And it's nice to see many 
colleges represented so far away from home." 



Five students from our school had the opportunity to represent Rota at the Creative Connections 
workshop in O berwesel, Germany from November 4th-9th. This workshop provided a place for 
DoDDS students from across Europe to gather and collaborate to produce both visual and performing 
arts. The studens were given the chance to work towards their dreams, show off the ir many talents and 
work with some famous modern artists. The students had five days to prepare their artwork and 
performances for the talent show finale. The theme for the seminar was "Infinity" which resulted in a 
string orchestra and choir rendition of music from "Wicked". 

Grant Wilhoit 

Alexis Quinones Joy Hutcheson-Tipton 





honored when I found out that I was chosen to he the 'O.S 
ative for the 'Fiestas (Patronabes f or the 'Cirgen deb Rosario ii 
e town of Rota htobds numerous ceCehrations for their patroi 
participate in. Some of them incCudc, the coronation of the 'Daim 
the festivities), La Cabbagata (th e parades) La Cenabaihc fthi 
d a reCigious procession through (Rota. These festivities arc hostcc 
0 'Lamas, young women who represent dif ferent groups in Rota 
actual festivities, we were a6fe to bond on our excursion, 
id of course, the base. I made some new fifc-fong friends 
and beamed hcrw regardless of our location or Canguage; wi 

tmon and so much to share! I fecb bfessed for being abbe ti 
ish community and / wibbcarry this e.xpcrience in my heart forever 
'.Hannah 'Patricia 'Myers 

h year, 20-30 young FacFies 
lenfrom tFie city of (R,ota to 
iate together in the Tiestas 
iFes cF eF ^osario, which is 
ration of the tracFitionaF 
ies that pay patronage 

;;fa W 



Cody 
Holland 

Mason 
Crowe II 

Col ton 
Lippman 

Greg 
Vann 

Juan 
Fuertes 

Chester De 
Castro 

Mitchel 
Crowell 

Nick 
DeTore 

Antonio 

The 2012 Admirals Football team was a great example of brother
hood and teamwork in achieving excellence. The Admirals sacrificed 
during the summer with 0600 work outs three days a week and 
participating in the first DGF Summer Football Conditioning Camp. 
Only two teams compete for the championship and the Admirals wen' 
one of the two. It is my hope the seniors will store deep within them 
what extra effort can accomplish in and out of the class room. 

Coach Crowell 

K.C. 
Mason 

Ramon 
Quijano 

Onele 
Lozano 

Jonas 
Camacho 



Adam 
Twiford 

Shawn 
Herrera 

Tristan 
Sales 

Patrick 
Labrobis 

Harold 
Lucas 

Tristan 
DeTore 

Devin 
Roberts 

Jose 
Cortez 

Armand 
Herrera 

Shan 
Liwanag 

Preston 
Wheeler 

iBUlBALS 



Jourdan Loera Rachel Morris Beanna Nunn Francesca Santos 



Team Garrison had a blast coaching and working with the Cross Country team this year! We had never seen so many athletes come 
out to run but we were so glad that each and every one of you did. It was truly our pleasure to coach such hard working and dedicated 
athletes. The hard work and dedication you displayed during the season was exhibited during champs when both the girls and boys 
represented Rota well by running in extreme weather conditions and both placing in our division, which was a first for our school. What 

a great season! KEEP RUNNING! 



Keziah Anderson Erin Babinec 

Natasha Belcher Stasia Bienvenue 

Carmen Cabassa Tiffani Driscoll Hailey Landry Jesseca Landry Aspen Luna 

Mikaela Palmer Emily Quan Natalia Rivera Coach Luna Coach Scarborough 

"This is the greatest team I have 
i vorked i vith in Rob. Not only 
were their abilities great, bc/t the 
way they got along with eachotiier 
was amazing." 

- Coach Scarborough 



Ji ri«ut 

After a great season 
(20 12-20 1 3) those who 
qualified for C hamps traveled 
to Eindhoven, bringing home 

15 medals. 

diuiSiu V&i 



" Our goal was to repeat as the Division III Champions and Kris Rios had a personal goal, to be the European Champion in his weight class. We achieved both 
goals and want to continue into next year as Champions. Never give up and pin to win" - Coach Flinn 
" My favorite moment this season was when I became European Champion, and my mom came running down the stands with tears in her eyes!" - Kris Rios 

"My favorite moment this season was making it to championships!" - Antonio Diaz 



Golf Europeans 
"This year was a good step toward rebuilding our program. 

'MichaeC'Mabunay andJ4hexiO'Connor Ced our team by quaCifyingforthe 
Mabunaybirdied European Championships and phayed very wed. 'We're hoohina 

the 18th hole on the ° 
par 5 at Lakenheath. forward to a stronger year with severah returning pCayers." - 'Mr. Jacobs 

England 

,  *« (  
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Michael Mabunay 
Senior 

Gjram.r }Viffioit 
junior \ y fx O'Connor 

XFresfiman 





Mason Crowell Christian Ewing Gregory Vann Luis Fuertes 

The 201 2-2 103 Rota Admirals boys' basketball 
season was marked by a great group of young men that 
set out to make their own path. 

The hard work, dedication, and constant team play led 
our team to a third place finish at the European 
Championship. This team left a legacy that our future 
teams can aspire to. 

Head Coach Ben Anderson 
Coach Anderson 

Grant Whilot 

Richard Peterson 



Emily Quan Daren Rodriguez Keziah Anderson Hailey Landry Sierra Matteson 

Keanna Garcia Kristin Banks 

_ 
gre&is&bson for the Lady Admiral̂ Mth 
s rqE&ijjpg from last year's team, we knew 
\3Q&7ti7?Ountfu% a IqtoLnew playefS,to fill 
i$^Oate/y,v&had*ap excelipffyoupbfc 
to^Qiî itblue and white thisveajagdwht 

GbhiriduncJmiThe teamfafred 
long tp raster new and difficul̂ tflls and[ 
Qspasonwas £layi*<jj prefty frood ball." 

anoti 

made s( 
hard all 
by the eg 



The 2012-2013 Winter Basketball and Competition Squad was 
staeked with spirit, talent, dedication and energy! Whether 
cheering in our own gym, Gibraltar, Lebrija or Germany, the 
team always gave their best. After working through a tough 
season with injuries and illness, the squad came together and 
through lots of hard work and dedication, brought back a sixth 
straight DoDDs European championship to Rota High School. 
The team consisted of Freshmen Nicholas Gartland and Alex 
O'Connor; Sophomores Rachel Morris, Francesca Santos, 
Naomi Sterling (All Europe) Patrick Larobis (All Tournament), 
Harold Lucas and Captain Jourdan Locra (All Tournament, All 
Europe). The Juniors rounding out the team were Marie Davis, 
Sofia Ortiz and Natalie Kraverath. ' > . 

LEBRIJA - 3 KINGS DAY 



R AM ON QUIJA NO 
PATRICK LARBOIS  

BR YANT ST AFF  
MASON CROWE LL 

GRANT WILH O IT  
DAREN RODRIGUEZ  

TI RZA H  ANDERS ON 
M ICH AEL MABUN AY 

BRA N D O N  HANNAH 
COURTNEY BETHEL 

PRESLEY PETER S 





Juan Fuertes 
Kris Rios 

Chester De Castro 
Zach Jensen 

Gerardo Castillo 
Jonas Camacho 

Steven Spencer 
KC Sitkowski 

John Gartland 
Matthew Gramkee 

Ronald Robinette 
Alejandro Lopez 

Manolo 
Nico Gartland 

Tristan DeTore 
KC Robinette 

Alex O'Conner 
Armando Lopez 



Keanna Garcia 
Sierra Thomas 
Alejandra Cordero 
Sabrina Eierle 
Carmen Cabassa 

Jourdan Loera 
Danielba Batista 
Britney Alston 
Raquel Henry 
Francesca Santos 

Naomi Sterling 
Tiffany Driscol 
Keziah Anderson 
Lydia Verona 
Emily Quan 

Sydney Eierie 
Ering Babenic 
Hania Passin 
Brianna Sanchez 

WFi 
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Drill Meet Championships 

Fifteen students from Rota High School traveled to Shape American High School in Belgium 
on 2 March, 2013 to compete in the Air Force/Navy Junior ROTC European Drill 
Competition. The Rota cadets competed against nine other schools and returned with two 
first place trophies. 

The Rota Color Guard Team, led by Cadet Grant Wilhoit won first place in their competition. 
Cadets Nick DeTore, Zach Jensen and Trayton Luna completed the team's lineup. Grant 
Wilhoit also won first place for Color Guard Commander. 

Cadet Michael Mabunay, Rota's NJROTC Regulation Drill Commander, brought home a 
second place trophy with fellow cadets Anastasia Bienvenue, Caylain Dandridge, Keanna 
Garcia, Rachel Morris, Audrey Bouwens, and Lydia Poceiro-Sanchez. 

Repetition is the mother of a ll skill" said GySgt James A. Crowell USMC (Ret.) 
when asked to comment on the success of his students. Rota also earned fifth place for the 
inspection. 







4 out of 5 plumbers recommend it 



"Calling all 
ghetto unicorns! 



11 th drade 
IWtln bank/ 

B.o/a bati/ ta-Domlnguez 

Audrey bowen/ 

benjamin Grdena/ 

Gerardo G/tlllo 

Alejandra Cordero- Bamo/ 

Aarle Davi/ 

Alexandra Denning 

Kevin Ca/tln 

/abrlna Cleric 

Qulnton Tl/her 

Joy flutche/on-Tlpton 

Zachary Jen/en 

Adrian Kern 

flatalie Kraverath 



Portrait/ 

/eth William/ 

Connor Worllne 

Onele Lozano 

A/pen Luna 

/ofla Ortiz 

Mikaela Palmer 

Alexl/ Qulnone/ 

bryant /taff 

Maya /tephen/ 

Krl/-Tyan /treeter 

Hathanlel Truemper 

Adam Twlford 

IWandra Vela/co 

Grant Wllkolt 





Alexis Quinones 

Kevin Eastin 

Quinton Fisher & Mikaela Paimer 



10th drade 
brittney Al/ton 

Dlanelba Domln3uez-

bati/ta 

data/ha belcher 

Crl/tlna beyer- Lucena 

tllen birch 

Carmen Caba//a-

Gulmarare/ 

Jona/ Camacho 

Ma/on Crowell 

Caylain Dandridge 

Tlffanl Drl/coll 

Kaltlynn Kraft 

Patrick Larobl/ 

Matthew Gramkee 

Paquel Henry 

Armand flerrera 

/hawn flerrera 

Jho/ep fluaromo 

Tamla John/on 

Gabby Ke/ter/on 

Katelyn Ca/tln 

Chrl/tlan Cwlng 

Clay rurlelgh 

John Gartland- bonet 



Portrait/ 

Courtnl We/t 

Pre/ton Wheeler 

Az/a Wll/on 

Jourdan Loera 

Alejandro Lopez 

Armando Lopez 

Harold Luca/ 

Wiyan McGahan 

Jo/e Medina 

Ujjchel Morrl/ 

breanna Dunn 

Marianne Quijano 

Devln Robert/ 

Ronald ILoblnette 

Hayden Bopp 

france/ca /anto/ 

Chrl/tlne /chwarz 

Victoria /ervldlo 

brlttney /hankie 

Kenneth/itkow/kl 

/teven /pencer 

Daornl /terllng 

Gregory Vann 





Steven Spen 

John Gartland 



9th tirade 
Kezlah Ander/on 

Lydla Antonlo-Vlla 

William Ar/enault 

trln babinec 

John Copenhaver 

Jo/e Cortez 

Trl/tan DeTore 

/hana Cdouard 

Jaylen C/po/ito 

Lul/ Tuerte/ 

brady furlelgh 

Hichola/ dartland-

bonet 

Lelf druetter 

Dariu/ dulllen 

Vane//a tlalpin 

brandon tlannah 

Aadl/on Harrl/on 

Andre Hutche/on-

Tlpton 

tlalley Landry 

IWey Llppmann 



l/aac Aalave 

/Ierra Aatte/on 

B.uben Aodlcue-

Ca/lano 

Alexander O'Connor 

Jonathan Ole/on 

Aarla Padgett 

tlanla Pa//ln 

Aarla Peter/on 

B.o/a Lydla Pocelro-

/anchez 

Bmily Quan 

Chrl/topher Benfro 

Ronald Pobinette 

Daren Rodriguez 

Amber Bondlna 

Fllcola/ /ale/ 

Trl/tan /ale/ 

briana /anchez 

AallL/tephen/ 

Aarcello Trafell 

Lorenzo Valadez 

Anthony Vivlo 

brie William/ 
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The winter play was a real challenge 
this year/' said director Matt Lamb. "We had 26 
actors, ranging in age from 6 to 18. Add Mr. Fox's 
choir, and we had 36 students and 6 staff 
members involved in the production, so it 
was a pretty big deal for a school this small" 

\ 

It was a labor of love, though. I got to 
work with my students, my wife and my 
children who acted in it, and my friends, who 

! helped produce it. i want to thank everyone 
who helped make the play a big success." 





'OVrtiVc 
The Happy Hearts Carneval was hosted by 

students, teachers and parents from DOF 
Elelmentary, Middle and High schools on February 
9th. The fun and games was aimed mainly at the 
elementary kids, but the event gave middle and 
high school students an opportunity to lend a 
hand raising funds for a variety of school 
activities. 

Allison was happy to represent the Yearbook and 
Fhotography classes and help the Baseball team 
raise money... however Mr. Kaldhal mysteriously 
disappeared as soon as the Easter bunny showed 
up for his photo-shoot! 

Mrs. White's disguise was applied by the 
students, as she volunteered to allow students to 
throw pies at her! 

Luckily, Mr. Fox and his Jazz Band were on hand 
to provide some synchopated toe-tapping music to 
keep the whole thing rolling! 



The Valentine's Dance was a good excusrefor middle-schooler 
to let their hair down and party... hut wait! it looks like Mr. 
Drake has smuggled a high school senior in as his date!! 
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/pencer Jan/e 

Ju/tu/ John/on 

Jo/e Aalave 

/eth Abraham/on 

/arah Anlno/ 

Daniel ba/tida/ 

Andrew beyer-

Lucena 

Elizabeth bouwen/ 

/ofla Ca/tlllo 

llkhola/ Cru/ella/ 

Aatthew DeTore 

llkhola/ dann 

Ja/haun darrl/on 

Alguel domez-

kjcardi 

Adella donzalez 

/arah tlemmet 

Audrenlk Howard 

Tayla Irby 

8th drade 



Alena Web/ter 

Clayton William/ 

Portrait/ 

ben net AcGhan 

Carlo/ Ortiz 

Alec Ott 

Grlo/ Perez 

Diego Perez-

Vlllanueva 

Alexy/ Pam/ey 

Darelle Aarie 

Pancap 

Aumonl Pobin/on 

Jo/hua Poehrlg 

Pebecca Poger/ 

David Po/ln/lci 

Elizabeth /chwarz 

Davl/ /telner 

Klllian TlmLo 

Aatthew Tipton 



8th <5 rade /uperla t iye/ 



Mo/t Likely to/leep f| 

Through an Earthquake / 

Sarah Aninos & 
Matthew Tipton 



/aphira Abraham/on 

A/hley Akin/ 

Khalld Alexander 

Tlrzah Ander/on 

Alchael bablnec 

/helble bell 

Tanner bien 

Julieta brogan 

Carolina Caba//a-

dulmarare/ 

Ian Delca/tlllo 

Jo/e Diaz 

Andrew Drake 

Ju/tlne Crdmann 

D'Angelo dallardo 

Andrea dartland-

bonet 

Aarco dramkee 

tlalley druetter 

Ian Guerrero 

Leila Guerrero 

Ja/on Gunther 

brayden Holland 

Klerrtin Jacob/on 

Cthan Ac I ley 

Aaron Mapi/zew/ki 

flathan Le//er 

7 th drade & 
1 
w 
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Portrait/ 

Cody Aaklary 

Patrick Aa/on 

Daryl AcGee 

Daw/on Alller 

Phyan Altchell 

flud/on Aorrl/ 

Aldynn Aorrl//ey 

Truett Aorrl//ey 

Patrick Ayer/ 

Alelgha Padgett 

Aly//a Park/ 

Amber Pa//ln 

Aaron Pena 

Pre/ley Peter/ 

Aackenzle Phakonkham 

Anthony Qulnone/ 

Aorgan Poger/ 

Anthony /acco 

Alex /anchez 

Paul /arniak 

Hadya /terllng 

CI la/ /treeter 

Carmen Tellez 

Aorgan Truemper 

Aary William/ 

Dalla/ Tarnal 
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PHOTOGRAPHY 
Digital Photography was added as an elective class this year at DGF, and the 

students were keen to learn how to express themselves using this increasingly 

flexible medium. It is impossible to do justice to the talent of our students on one 

page, but here are some examples. 

Cristina Beyer-Lucena's portrait of Carmen Cabassa is coloroful and energetic, 

while Alexis Quinones' portrait of her grandmother in a NYC taxi cab captures the 

mood perfectly. Cody Holland and Mikaela Palmer were captured by their 

classmates in a painting with light' experiment, which involved them sittng 

motionless for up to a minute. 

Facing Cody is his edited shot of water dripping into a brownie tin using flash 

bounced off a crayon collage. The final image was created by Cody and his brother 

Brayden... proof that learning a concept and thinking outside the box pays oft! 



NATIONAL JUNIOR HONOR SOCIETY 
The Rota Middle/High School chapter of the National Junior Honor Society (NJHS) inducted 7 new members this 
year. NJHS consists of 7th-9th grade students and is founded on Character, Scholarship, Leadership, Service, and 
Citizenship. "Our NJHS members did a great job." Said sponsor Ms.. Matteson. " The NJHS officers President 
Sierra Matteson, Vice President Alex O'Connor, Secretary Hailey Landry and Treasurer John Copenhaver have 

The inductees: Tirzah Anderson, Presley Peters, Carlos Perez, Joshua Roehrig, Spencer Janse, Sofia Castillo and Morgan Rogers 



IGNITING 
INNOVATION 

FBLA-PBL is the largest business career student organization in 
the world. FBLA-PBL's National Awards Program recognizes 
and rewards excellence in a broad range of business and career-
related areas. At the Spring Leadership Conference in Garmisch, 
Germany, members compete in events testing their business 
knowledge and skills. Top state winners then are eligible to 
compete for honors at the National Leadership Conference each 
summer. 

Adrian Kern 
President 

Anastasia Bienvenue 
Secretary 

Alexis Babinec Natasha Belcher 
Historian 

Francesca Santos 

Tiffani Driscoll 
Vice-President 

Matthew Gramkee Alejandra Cordero-Ramos Naomi Sterling 
Reporter 

Raquel Henry 
Treasurer 

"Being a member of FBLA has been a wonderful 
experience. It has taught me vital skills which helped me 
become a better person. None of this could have 
happened without the great help from all the members in 
FBLA, and our advisor, Mr. Sabb." 

Adrian Kern, President 

"I am really proud of the efforts that this years group put 
forth in making our FBLA Winter Cookout a roaring 
success." 

•A.J. Sabb, FBLA Advisor 



Future Educators Association 

Future Educators Association (FEA) is an 
organization for 9-12 grade students who want 
to be, or are becoming a teacher. We have 
fundraisers and sales so we can attend the 
yearly conference in Germany and the work 
doesn't stop there. 

Kristen Banks 
President 

Caylain Dandridge 
Vice President 

Alexis Quinenes 
Secretery 

Maya Stephens 
Treasure 

Ben Cardenas 

At the three-day conference students atteded 
teaching seminars throughout the day. They 
learned teaching methods for grades K-12. 
They also participated in group bonding 
activities, and got to go sledding in the 
German Mountains. The FEA Conference 
helped students decide if teaching was the 
right choice for them, and what they would like 
to teach. 

Raquel Henry Mrs. Andrews 
Club Sponsor 



STUDENT COUNCIL 

MODEL U.S. SENATE 

Senior 
Representative: 
Brooks Furleigh 

Freshman 
Representative: 
Brady Furleigh 

President: 
Luke Driscoll 

Vice-President: 
Aspen Luna 

Secretary/ Junior 
Representative: 

Kevin Eastin 

Treasurer: 
Natalie Kraverath 

Senior Junior Sophomore Sophomore Freshman 
Representative: Representative: Representative: Representative: Representative: 

Anastasia Mikaela Palmer Francesca Santos Azsa Wilson Keziah Anderson 
Bienvenue 

Kevin Eastin Cristina Beyer 
Representing Kay Representing Mike 
Hagan (Democrat) Johanns (Republican) 

Raquel Henry 
Representing Ron 

Johnson (Republican) 

Keziah Anderson 
Representing Timothy 

Kaine (Democrat) 

Rachel Morris-
Representing Patrick 

Toomey (Republican) 

Students involved in Model U.S. Senate learned the ins and outs of the United States Senate. They created bills, 
argued them, and traveled to Germany to present and debate them. They each represented an actual US Senator, 
with some embodying Republicans and others exemplifying Democrats in the Senate. MUSS was a great 
opportunity for the students involved in it because it provided them with hands-on experience of getting a bi ll 
passed. Mr. Jacobs was the teacher-sponsor for this program and he helped the students with writing and creating 
their bills. Many ot the students wrote their bills on very contreversal topics, while others wrote them on important 
topics that aren't that popular. 



NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 

Michael Mabunay 
Vice President 

Anastasia Bienvenue 
President 

Brooks Furleigh 
Treasurer 

Hannah Myers 
Secretary 

Joy Hutcheson 
Tipton 

Quinton Fisher Kevin Eastin Luke Driscoll Kenneth Mason 

Ellen Tiffany Jourdan Christine Natalie Kris-Tyan Grant Adam Nicholas Courtney 
Birch Driscoll Loera Schwarz Kraverath Streeter Wilhoit Doerres DeTore Bethel 
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International Student Leadership Institute 

The International Club 
The International Club is dedicated to getting to know other 

cultures, languages, and traditions. They have participated on 
scavenger hunts through Rota, El Puerto de Santa Maria, and Cadiz 
as an experience to help them learn the practical use of Spanish, as 
well as learning about the culture and getting to know the surrounding 
areas. 

This group also organized an Easter egg hunt at 
a foster home in Chipiona, where they played with 
the children and taught them about American 
traditions. They also went on an overnight trip to 
Cordoba and learned to cook international foods. 
The president and vice president were Christine 
Schwarz and Joy Hutchenson-Tipton, while the 
positions of secretary and treasurer were held by 
Hannah Myers and Ellen Birch. The advisor was 
Mrs. Bastidas. 

If you asked anyone who's been to the International Student Leadership 
Institute about their experience there, they would tell you that it was one 
of the best weeks of their lives. Every moment was incredible; the students 
from ten nations all coming together, the regents (who seemed to spend 
most of the week being hilarious while at the same time organizing 
everything themeselves), the ridiculous tasks we had to do... 

From the opening ceremony, when everyone was awkwardly dresses 
up and just getting to know each other to Friday morning goodbyes with 
all the tears and hugging that went with them, everyday was worthwhile 
and every day was better than the last. 

Ellen Birch, ISLI Participant 



Sometimes it's difficult finding 
enough space! here .are just a few 

of the pics we had left over.-. 
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Sden 3rrcn f)are/le VSmca/? 

Ptarua 'Passrn Connor KJor/me (facrctdn JLcera 
lOe ad know tPat Srt is not trut/i. Srt is a he that mafes us 
reahza truth. sit least the truth that tsyiuen us to lenderstanch 7~he 
artist must knew the manner whSerehg/ to convince others of the 
truthfulness of Pis ires. 

-Pahlo Picasso 

Cllen '3/rch Prancesca Santos thesis -Q/emones Conner HJorlmc 

Patric/i A'li'crs 

Sancosea Santos P/aileej Crsetter 

JOersten {/ace fson 

P/aileev Sruetter th/am Ocerres then is -Q/ttnones 



Natalie Kraverath (I I th) & 
Gerardo Castillo (1 1 th) 

Ronald Robinette (10th) 

Greg Vann (I Oth) & lonas 
Comacho (I Oth) 
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Captain! 

THE TRADITION OF EXCELLENCE CONTINUES 
ROTA VARSITY CHEERLEADERS EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS 2013 

There were those who said it could not 
be done, they were too young, too 
inexperienced, with injuries and last 
minute replacements, getting number 
6 was beyond their grasp. There was 
an anticipation as they took the mat, 
the Rota Cheerleaders just exuded 
confidence and if anyone else did not 
know they were going to win, THEY 
DID! And win they did! When they 
finished their routine, everyone knew 
that they were the champions, inside 
and out! This squad gave everything, 
they put their heart and soul on the 
mat, performed a near perfect routine 
and became European Champions. 
Their coaches were beaming with 
pride and there was no doubt, not 
from anyone, not about anything... 
THEY ARE CHAMPIONS! 

We are so proud of you! 
the Bloydster, Mama Mo, PSerf, 
Big Nico, Ms. Laurie, Ms. Aubric 

Zac and Ambrel 



More than 50 runners turned out in the rain for the 
St. Patrick's 5K Day Fun Run hosted by Rota Middle 
School Student Council on Saturday March 16th. 
Leading the pack throughout the race was 8th Grader 
Justus Johnson, who complete the race in under 21 
minutes. He was closely followed by one of his 
teachers, Ben Anderson. "I just could not catch him!" 
said Anderson. 

"These students did a great job of organizing, 
advertising and preparing for this event," said teacher 
Ali McMillan, "as class sponsors, Mrs. Kaldahl and I 
are very proud of this energetic and creative group of 
students." The sponsors also extend their thanks to 
security for keeping the roadways safe and the 
Hospital Health Promotions and ambulance 
volunteers. Tayla Irby, 8th grade Vice President, 
added "Thanks to everyone for making this a great 
community activity". 



"Before we say goodbye to our senior class of 2013, can you identify 
any of these seniors? 

The answers are located at the bottom of this page. 
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A ME SSAGE FROM MR. SERFASS 
When senior Ryan Cusick heard that Mr. Serfass woill he 
leaving us next year, he was eager to ask the principal 
what the future holds: 

"I will he returning to the United States with my 
family at the end of this school year. I will he working 
as an assistant principal and an athletic director for a 
high school in Pennsylvania. 

I really enjoyed working at DGF. My favorite memory of 
helng the principal here would he witnessing the successes 
and maturity of our students. The individual and 
collective leadership of the senior class is remarkable. 
My hope for all the seniors is that they pursue their 
dreams and continue to enjoy their lives. 

Carpe Diem!" 

DR. BIRCH IN 
AFGHANISTAN 

"DGF SENIOR HARVARD BOUND 
We were very proud to discover that one of our 
seniors, Luke Driscoll, was accepted and 
attending Harvard University. He is on his way tc 
leading a very succesful life. His father in 
Australia had a few words for him: 

"Congratulations Luke. You have grown into an 
outstanding young man. The way you have worked 
hard to achieve your goals and retain your innate 
sense of fun and adventure is an inspiration. 
I am proud of what you have done and excited to 
see where your gifts and talents (and sense of 
humour) take you. The world of adulthood is 
eagerly waiting for you to conquer it." 

We asked Dr. Birch what he's been up to on his 
year out: 

"This photo of our students at IELTC, the 
school I lead, was taken after the first full snow 
of the winter. In the expressions of our students 
can be seen the joy they have in learning. They 
are the future leaders of the Afghan people and 
will lead the fight against the Taliban when 
Coalition forces withdraw in December, 2014. They 
are so dedicated and patriotic that this has been 
the most rewarding teaching Job I have ever had. 
When this photo was taken, we were teaching six 
hours a day. Now, however, some Afghan English 
instructors are on board and we are mentoring them 
in teaching and learning techniques. I miss my 
family more than words can say but I really enjoy 
my work. The other two American Instructors are 
Dr. Gary Boue of Ramstein HS, and Ms. Cecelia 
Bingham of Naples Elementary. It has been an honor 
serving the cause of peace with two such dedicated 
professional teachers." 
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DAVID GLASGOW FARRAGUT 
M I DDLE /HI GH SCH OOL 

HO ME OF  THE ADMIRALS 


